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Matrix Telecom Stand 2670 

Matrix Telecom Pvt Ltd, India
394, GIDC, Makarpura
IN-390010 Vadodara
India
Tel: +91 265 2630 555
Fax: +91 265 2636 598
Email: manoj.desai@matrixtelesol.com
URL: www.matrixtelesol.com

An ISO 9001 company, Matrix is a leading manufacturer of VoIP, GSM, PBX and Key Phone Systems. An 
innovative, technology driven and customer focused organization; the company is committed to keeping pace with
revolutions in the industry. This has resulted in the bringing forth of cutting edge products like Digital and ISDN 
Key Phone Systems, Digital PBXs, GSM FCTs and gateways, VoIP Products, and PLCC EPAXs. Matrix has already 
supplied material to various countries including USA, Australia, Italy, Canada, and more. Matrix also has channel 
partners in 20+ countries. Talk to Matrix and change the way you communicate!

MaxCell Stand 2574 

MaxCell
Ashridge Road Unit A
GB-Chesham HP5 2PY
United Kingdom
Tel: +49 176 2387 2893
Fax: +44 149 479 4772
Email: mdudley@tvcinc.com
URL: www.maxcell.eu

There is no innerduct like it. It´s flexible. It´s multi-celled. And it´s changing the network construction industry.
MaxCells fabric innerduct, unlike rigid ones, makes the most of available space by conforming to the shape of your
cable. Compared to rigid innerducts, MaxCell allows network owners and builders to increase their cable density
by as much as 300% and reduce labour costs by 33%. It maximizes space, minimizes costs and allows overlay
without breaking new ground. MaxCell gives you more of what you need and less of what you don’t.

MAXIS Stand 5121.04 Malaysia Pavilion

Maxis Communications Berhad
Menara Maxis KLCC
MY-50088 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia
Tel: +60 3 2330 7000
Fax: +60 3 2330 0513
Email: msnor@maxis.com.my
URL: www.maxis.com.my

The Maxis Group currently operates in three key Asian markets - Malaysia, India and Indonesia - with a 5,000 strong 
workforce collectively serving over 30 million customers and offering a comprehensive range of communications
services, including mobile and fixed line telecommunications, value-added data and content services, wireless 
and fixed-line broadband services and international gateway services. In Malaysia, Maxis Communications Berhad
(“Maxis”) is the country’s premier mobile telecommunications operator, with the lead in postpaid and prepaid
(Hotlink) subscriber base. The Maxis Group operates in India through subsidiary Aircel Limited and in Indonesia
through PT Natrindo Telepon Seluler. Please visit www.maxis.com.my
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